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Stronger Bribe,
Measure Aim

Sensle Handed Bill
To Strengthen Law

The current New York basket-
ball scandal was felt in the Oregon
legislature Thursday when a bill
was Introduced to tighten the state
ports bribery law. : '

Sen. Jack Lynch, Portland, Is
sponsor of a senate bill ' which
svould strengthen the bribery law
he introduced in 1947. It would
ban athletes from keeping a score
Within certain range.

The present law provides that
athletes must do their utmost to
Win, but does not' stipulate that
they can't let up when they feel
the game is on ice.

This loophole, Lynch explained,
would aHow players to let up after
their team is far ahead to keep
Within a range a group of gamb-
lers might be betting on.

Long Island university basket-
ball players indicted recently-fo- r

. accepting bribes to throw or con-
trol scores for gamblers prompted
Lynch to tighten the Oregon law
to ban. players from holding down,
scores within certain ranges. . .

Jones-Stojac- k

Title Go Set -
District 8 Action Resumes

L
Jim Bradshaw, 735 na ave, stops to clear anew off wind- -,

shield during height of storm Thursday. Blinding snowfall made
driving difficult with limited visibility and snow piline up on wtnd-shel- as

and windows. (Statesman photo.),

Lonely Hearts Slayers Die
In Sing Sing Electric Chair

- i OSSINTNG. N. Y. March eternal love, lonely hearts

McMIJJNVILLE. .Mar. 8 (Spe
cial) Basketball action in District
8-- A resumes here in the armory
Friday night with two games, in
the first at 7:30 o'clock. Central
Union tangles with Newberg. In
the nightcap, at 8:45, Dayton goes
against McMinnville. The winners
will play Saturday night for , the
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slayers Raymond Fernandez and Martha Beck : went calmly to their
deaths tonight in Sing Sing prison's electric chair.

They gave a strange, grim dignity to death, a dignity they never
gave to life. I f"-

. j Mrs. Beck, her lips painted, immaculate in gray dress, dyed with
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title and trip to the state tourna-
ment at Eugene, j
'la play last week five teams

were knocked from the single eli-
mination tournament, Dallas, Wll-laml- na,

Salem Academy. Taft and
Sheridan.- - Newberg and McMinn-
ville are favored to wind up in
Saturday nighfs final game,: t

Policy

101.Convfd2cd

In Month for;
Brunli riving 1;

'r ; V
Oregon drivers were ! convktel j

of 2,637 traffic violations during
February and another 131 moto- r- 5

ists had driving licenses revoked ;

for operating their cars while in-- ;

toxicated, the state traffic safety i

division announced Thursday. J

The February figures. couDied i

with those for Januarybring tha
state's 1951 traffic vlolaUon con--i
victions to 5528. Drunk driving;
convictions for the two month per- -;

ioa total 309, a siignt increase over :

the same period last year. Oregon ;

law requires courts to revoke th'drivers license of any person; con- -;
victed of driving while intoxicat-- ?
ed, safety division officials said--. 1

Officials said these figures ara
important n that they give an in
dication of the potential accident"
drivers In the state.' National,
studies, based on accident expert-- ?
ence throughout the country, showl
that drivers who disobey traffir
rules . and regulations ! are mora--

likely to have accidents than non- -'
violators. i

Fine Print
On Ticket
Catches Con

WALLA WALLA. March 8-i-D4

An Inmate of the,Washington statn
prison had an hour and 40 min-
utes of legal freedom today. But
failure to read the fine print, on
his bus ticket took him back ta
the institution as a parole violator

William Brailford left tha pris
on a free man after the stata
board of prison terms and paroles?
accepted his parole plan. t

He had with him a ticket to
North Carolina, his former home
He had requested that he be-- al-

lowed to return to that state where)
a Job was waiting: I V I

Once downtown, Brailford
changed his mind and bought a
ticket to Seattle and attempted to
sell the North Carolina ticket. ;

But he failed to read the little- -

note at the bottom of all tickets
issued prison parolees "This tick-
et cannot be sold or transferred.

Within a matter! of minutes-Brailfor- d

was in the f custody of
officers and enroute back to tha--,
institution. t

Willamina Couple!
Married 25 Years.

Rtateaman News Serrtco 4 '
WILLAMINA Mr. and Mrs.

John Gardner were honored .this
week on their 25th wedding an-
niversary at a dinner given by
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Hanson,
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Fred-Hanso-

and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Osborn and daughter, (Mr. an t.
Mrs. Bob Hanson and Mr. and.
Mrs. C. J. Gardner and son. Guests,
this week at the Hi G. . Rydell
home were Mr. and f Mrs. Lewiau
Rydell of Walla Walla. Wash. Ry-
dell has just returned from a trip
to India, where ho attended an
engineers conference in Bombay.

Mrs. Hal Peck of Oakland,
Calif., Is visiting her; sister,. Mrs.
Leo Mitchell. - ;

; Mr. and Mrs. Albert i Felton.
took the tatter's mother, Mrs, Etta
Phillips, to Portlarvi Monday
where she caught a? train to re-

turn to Minnesota after a visib
here. . -, . v
. Mr. and .Mrs. Willard Dundaa
of Kalama, Wash, are visitin- -j

with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dundaa.
Guests this week jot Mr. and!

Mrs. Martin Myers t were their
nephew and his wife, Mr. and
Mrs.1 Gordon Jones of Tacomai
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By Rarold W. Ward
WASHINGTON, March 8-- AV

The administration tonight further
relaxed some - wage controls and
got into bot water on its policy ot
price control over raw cotton In
the mobilization program.

Legislators from;, cotton states
angrily demanded that the admin-
istration pull - back its : curbs on
cotton" prices, but Price Director
Michael V. DISalie refused to
do so.''i".v.', A

, . -

. Tonight's wage order was Issued
by Economic Stabilizer Eric John-
ston, permitting raises to perhaps
hundreds of thousands of. unor-
ganized workers. ' " A

An official of the wage stabiliza
tion board said It! was a "sheer
mess that 250.000 workers will
be- - affected.! The order is in three
parts.; One authorizes "cost-of-l- iv

ing"-raise- s up until June 30 even
though not required under, a labor- -
management . contract, ; provided
that the employer Khas a written
"cost of living" . wage or salary
plan which was formally com-
municated to the , employes on or
before last ; January 25. - Earlier,
Johnston had okayed such In
creases i where provided by con-
tract !

,
i

- Officials said white-coll- ar work-
ers at Ford, Chrysler and General
Motors are among those who stand
to benefit. ' i
The order - also sets : procedures

for determining wages in ; new
plants on a scale! comparable to
rates In nearby industry --and pro-
vides for possible wage boosts, for
workers in the same industry
where other employes have al-

ready been granted increases. This
might apply, for example, to the
coal industry. ; I . - - u

: On Capitol HilL a stormy thfee--
hour congressional hearing over
cotton price controls ended In an
apparent deadlock; after Price Di
rector DiSalle declined to budge on
the government's - nosition. .

DiSalle contended that failure to
act on cotton would 'have given
other industries ground for ex
emption, i

At one point, iRep. Gathings
(D-Ar- k. demanded:

"Will you or will you not repeal
this (control) order?" I

Calmly, DiSalle i replied he had
heard no testimony "that would
cause me to repeal the order." 1

Meanwhile. President William
Green of the American Federation
of Labor outlined the things he
said are wrong with the govern-
ment's mobilization program, and
declared they could lead to, the
spread r of communism In the
United! States. ' "1 J

Green accused the administr-
ationand put part of the blame
on congress of encouraging high
prices and of freezing . wages
"while, nothing else in the econ
omy has been frozen.

Time Management!
Discussed Before
Extension Unit r

GRAND ISLAND Twenty--
four were in attendance at the
Unionvale Home Extension meet
ing Wednesday at the home - of
Mrs.' Roy 'WilL Alma -- Hartman,
county homo extension agent.
spoke on ' "Time Management;
During the business session in the
morning, it was decided to join
with surrounding units in the for
eign study, lesson ; on Argentina
in ApriiL ,4 "

Mrs. Dale Fowler has been ap-
pointed chairman of - the Red
Cross drive on Grand Island. Her
assistant will be named later.

Mr. ' and Mrs. Worth Wiley re
cently visited, school friends un
Battleground, Camas and Manor,

' - "Wash. f
Mrs Lizzie Kitzmiller of Salem

was a week-en- d guest at the Lulu
Rockbill ' home. A Sunday guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Arnet White
and family of Toledo, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Wood and sons, Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Rockhill and family
and Gene Lamb of Portland.

Myrtle Rockhill is spending a
week with the Rev. and Mrs. V.
A. Ballentyne and family of Yak
ima, f

Mrs. Lulu Rockhill received a
telephone message Monday - from
her son Howard,5 stationed with
the army near Cheyenne, Wyo
that he will be home on furlough
the middle of March prior to
leaving for overseas service. J

i 1
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Parrish Cards
Seek Clincher
In Final Heat

Parrish lunlor high's Cardinals.
already assured of at least half a
tliw er th 1851 Junior Hi eh
league basketball title, goes for the

JUNIOR HIGH STANDINGS (

:i i " W L Pet. ; W L Pet
P-C- rd 7 t .778; S 4 S

3 67jP-Gr-ey 4. S .444
S 4 JS3K --OOO

Today's final same : Cards w. Wert
Salem. Grey vs. Golds. Pioneers .vs.
Blues. :i ). - p.- -

whole thing today in the final
round of Dlav for t the season.
Coach Clay-Egleston- 's quint, now
boasting a 7-- 2 record and a full
game bulge over the Leslie Blues,
are to play West Salem's Giants
in a four o'clocker today at Par-
rish. An expected victory over the
winless W-Sale- ms will bring the
championship to the;. Cards.

The second place; Blues, men--
tored by Harry Mobx. don't haave
it so easy In their finale. Theyll
tangle with Bob Metzgers Par
rish Pioneers at Leslie tonight at
eight o'clock. The Pioneers last
Tuesday dumped the Leslie Golds
arid climbed into a third place
tie with . Coach Walt ' Dickson's
club. " : - i

The third game ; of the final
round has the Golds opposing
Hank Landis' . Parrish Greys I to
night at eight o'clock, at, Parrish.

-- . Only tne Blues cave a cnance
to end in a first place tie with the
Cards, but must beat the Pioneers
while the Cards are being upset
by West Salem In order to do it.

Bee - team prelims are sched-
uled at seven o'clock for the night
clashes, and one will follow I the
afternoon mix. ..

" ; i I

AP AU-Ame- 4

Team Selected
(Continued from preceding plge)

Spivey and the 5:09 Lovellette
both are juniors .and both moved
up from last year's all-Ame- rica

third team. Spivey tossed in 1542
points in 28 games so far this year
and improved tremendously as a
defensive player. In 28 games he
grabbed nearly 500 rebounds land
Kentucky Coach Adolph Rupp de
clares that is Spivey's chief asset
to the team. - iLovellette, exceptionally fast
for a man, his height, is tough to
stop. He is a good floor mad, In
addition to shooting that has that
tered Big Seven marks, and is a
goocF team man. is fMlkvy coach, 'Josh Cody, says
ha has no weakness. Only Hast
week he tallied 73 points against
Wilkes. Altogether ; this year; he
has scored 731 points in 25 games,
handed out 178 assists and grabbed
480 rebounds. ! t '

Mefchiorre and Ranzino both art
seniors. Both are ballhawks, - can
shoot with either hand and have
gained a reputation of being the
sparkplugs of their teams. Both are
best under pressure.

Everett Case. N. C. State, terms
Ranzino "one of the finest' play-
ers I've ever coached. He's a great
coordinator and i outstanding drib
bler. Melchiorre is known as the
midget George Mikan fori his

uncanny work in the pivot despite
his lack of height. ,. r
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Property Sold
In Jefferson

v , Statcsatan Nwt Servteo
JEFFERSON Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Harris have bought the
Roy DeWall -- property in south
Jefferson, moving in last week end

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Weddle drove
to Eugejia Friday evening, to at-

tend the senior symposium at : the
high school. Their son. Leizh ton
Weddle, and Marty Isaacson par
ticipated. - u -

Harold Logsdon and N. " M.
Brookman'are operating, a small
sawmill . on the Frank Weddle
place north of town. ; .

The Firemen s auxiliary' win
meet with Mrs. Joyce 'Robinett
Monday, March 12, at 8 p.m. r

Albert Hoevet of Salem Is
spending the week with his son.
Gilbert Hoevet and family - while
Mrs. Hoevet ,1s-- In Crawford, Neb.
She was called there by the death
of her twin brother. Floyd Mc--

rDerby. The .latter worked- - here
last summer for Dick Vose during
the peppermint distilling. "

Jefferson relatives have received
word of the illness of Van Sarve-ru- d;

at Santa Barbara. He is in a
Santa Barbara hospital following
a heart' attack." He. is a brother-in-la- w

of Mrs. James G. Pate and
Rex Hartley c--f Jefferson and Mrs.
Robert - Sears and - Mrs. Harry
Quail of Salem.'

Guests this week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Les Shields, are "Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. Shields from Man-
hattan, Kan. J ! r K

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Mars and Mari-
lyn of Beaverton were week-en- d
gueata of Harry Wall.

Amorican Legion
Post 136 Presents

i It's Annual :
'

One can walk freely throogh private property If the landowner Is hed

la a gentlemanly manner and permission Is asked for.
(Incidentally, that isn't snow an the ground. They're daisies!) '

Br Doa Butcr-- i - '

: With the sudden resignation of Charles A. Lockwood as director
for the Oregon State Game Comm. it would appear that the bill to
transfer the law enforcement job from the state police to the game
commission would best be' tabled. If and when a new director is ap-
pointed permanently, whether it be Phil Schneider who is now holding
the Job temporarily, 'or a new man from out of state, it would seem
unwise to hand him the terrific job of law enforcement, at least until
such time as the new director were, to become cognizant ot the major
problems of Oregon.. ' s - I

Now that the way is open for a new director this department
hopes that the commission, in choosing a successor to Lockwood will
be particularly mindful of the fact that hunting and fishing In Oregon
is a million dollar plus business and that it takes a man with con-
siderable business administration ability to run any business that runs
into that kind of money yearly. Certainly the stockholders of General
Motors would not pick a mechanic out of some garage to head , the
multi-milli- on dollar G. M. business just because he knows something
about automobiles. Well admit that, the ideal game director would
have a complete understanding of fish; and wildlife resources along
with a keen knowledge of business adnihustration. But can one

Figuring that the dark-skinn- ed

gent with the hard head has earn-
ed it via his last two appearances
at the armory. Matchmaker Elton
Owen last night reported that he
Is giving Rowdy Ruf us - Jones
crack at the Coast junior heavy
mat title as the top feature on
next Tuesday night's program.
Rowdy Rule will go against Frank
(Footballer) S to jack, holder of the
belt. .. f.,-- - f

"It's costing me an extra $200
to get S tojack lined up for the
match, Owen added. "But I be
lieve it will be worth it. After
all, Jones beat Stojack in Salem
two weeks ago and Frank isn't
too anxious to risk his belt against
the guy.

Not much of a rassler until he
starts his battering ram-li- ke head
into action, the negro" gladiator
was awarded a win over Soldat
Gorky this week via disqualifica-
tion. Soldat and . Brother Ivan
tried to gang up on the darkiev ,
, Incidentally,-the- ' Gorky broth-
ers have left the -- local premises
in a huff. They- - feel as though
everyone is against them, and be
fore leaving threatened not - to
coma back until they had another
brother, Serge, --with them. Serge
Is reportedly - the biggest and
toughest of the grappling Gorkys.

Three perlims, to be announced
later, will support Tuesday's
iones-btojac- jc brawL

Charles May
Battle Maxim
(Continued from preceding page)
Forbes Field. The ball park can
hold about 45,000 for a boxing
how.
Charles left ear swelled up af

ter the Walcott bout and he had
the puffiness drained out at hos-
pital here this morning. His per-
sonal physician wants him to lay
off from one to two months. .

Although Walcott claimed 'hewas "robbed again last night, and
' the highly'- - vocal fans enoarentlv
agreed with him, the three officials
and 13 of-1-

3 writers Dolled at the
ringside, all had Charles the win
ner. .. .

Louis, who has been eneared in
lipht training, was keenly dlsap--
Einted over losing the April shot,

take on a couple of fights
to keep in shape,- - said bis man
ager, Marshall Miles. "

"But right now our plans are in--
cennite, said Miles. -

Savitt Reaches
Egyptian Finals

CAIRO. March Sa
vitt of Orange NJ, slammed hisway into tne semi-fina- ls of Egypt's
International tennis tournament
today, defeating the veteran Gott-
fried von Cramm of Germany,
O- -i. -- 7, 6--4. .

Savitt, who-recent-
ly surprised

the tennis world by sweeping the
Australian tennis . cnampionship
next will nlav Jaroslav nmhnT
theformer Czech ace now playing
for Egypt. . In the other semi-
final, Sven Davidsson of Sweden,conqueror yesterday ofWimbledon
inampion Budge Patty of Los An
coles, will meet FelicLssimo Am
pon,.the court-coveri- ng Philippine
wizard. ; ".

KING MEET SET
POCATELLO, Idaho; March 8--

--iOieven caiuornia and two Id--
ono scnoois nave entered men inthe fifth annual IntermountainCollegiate boxing tournament here.The two day event opens tomor-
row night In the host Idaho State
college gymnasium, "

Look and Learn
By Al C Gordon

1. What are Alaska's four larg-
est cities? .

2-- What is the most abundant
tn-t- al in the earth's crust?

3. Who was the youngest fight-
er ever to become heavyweight
champion? -

4. What is the largest city in
the U. S, west of the Mississippi
riva-- ?

5. What does the word Lent"
come from??

" -A:;sv,'Erjs
1. Juneau. Ketchikan, Anchor-ag-o

and Fairbanks. .

2. Alurrunum.
.3. Joe Louis, at the age of 23.
4. Los Ar-Ie- s.

5. From the Anjlo-Sax- on lenc-t- e.

, meaning spring.

De xounar
Would Be Easier to Change

her lips forming soundlessly tne
words "so long.! She was the 8th
woman to die In the electric chair
here, the first in seven years. .
i Fernandez, garbed in the grim
black trousers and light Shirt of
the condemned, kissed a crucifix.
As; the electric current hit his
body, he strained upward, then
sank back dead Into the chair,
i Fernandez and Mrs. Beck paid
with their lives for strangling old

Janet Fay, an ; Albany
widow, who fell hard for Fernan-
dez when she met him through a
lonely hearts letter writing club.

Later, they continued their
lonely hearts career of fleecing
love-lo- rn women and killed - a
Michigan widow and her small
daughter. They never were prose-
cuted for those murders because
Michigan has no capital punish-
ment Michigan elected to send
them here Instead. " I

They were an pair.
Mrs. Beck. 31, waa a 200-pou- nd

woman, with a somewhat sagging
face, an awkward body, slim legs
and small, immaculate feet.

Fernandez, 38, was of slight
build, so bald that he often donned
a toupee. He was a shop-wo- rn

specimen to play the part" of a
romeo. But be had some fatal at-- ti

action that drew his victims to
him. " I'

Both Fernandez and Mrs. Beck
were Icy calm. - 4

Fernandez smiled slightly as he
seated himself in the chair. He
tried to help the guards arrange
the straps. He, was dead within
about four rninntes. :

Wnen Mrs.: Beck ' came in her
lips were i pursed tightly. She
needed no assistance. A faint smile
touched her features also.

' y . . . v -

BETTE BUSINESS

LONDON. - (INS) j Business
must bo strictly ontb up-gra- de

for ona section of. the community
if letters received by members of
Parliament are Interpreted cor-
rectly. Tho opening paragraph of
ona of the letters said: rWe are
most interested . and pleased to
learn that one motion before the
House bf Commons proposes that
the perrnissible speed-lim- it for
trucks should r"be raised., from
twenty to thirty m.p.h. The letter
came from the . headquarters of
the National Association of Fune-ra- l.

Directors. ;

Ask cbout Cim

; Transparent C
Palato Dental
Plates Jodayl . -

Pay hr Weak or l locdi

XIa cppclaisaatit
aiacasacoT lor
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If ene eoald bo fovad weald be ncewrlly have the know-
ledge and training ta administer a competent law anfareeaaent
agency? We doabt It very mneb. This department feels that the
wis move "would bo change of polielea enabling : the present :

raaoa law enforeeaaent division af the state police to eater Into
the same type of work that is outlined by the game eoiniausaion.
It seems to us that It would be a lot easier to ehanee policies than
to change a complete agency from ana department to another

; aJoaa with the Inevitable confusion. ;

Too, if the reports are true that former director Lockwood Inter-
ceded with justices of the peace in efforts to have fines against cer-
tain game law violators reduced, it would appear that the wisest move
of all would be to leave the law enforcement agency where it is, else
the law enforcement officers might be instructed to take it easy on
certain "sportsmen,' y .

i ;

Looks Like 16-Ye- ar Age Limit for Kids -- j

We were invited to give views on Senate bill IS which would
give the game comm. power to set aside certain waters In Oregon for
juvenile use only.' Thai only fly In the ointment seemed to be the
question as to where to draw the line on age limits. The bill, (tossed
in by the game comm.) originally had the age limit at 14 years of
age and under. The Senate ammended the bill to read 18 years and
passed it The House game committee, did not agree and ammended
with a compromise of under IS years of age. Wednesday the Senate
game committee, after a short hearing agreed on the! under 18 age
limit and it looks as if that is where the bill will stand . . . unless of
course, something else crops tip. a'. -- Another bill heard at the same tuna, had to do with denning ita treat fly, aver which there baa been considerable trouble en

those waters set aside; for fly fishing only. Many! anglers are ,

always on the alert for ways to Infrlng-- e noon a regulation, me '
--

nave used spinner or weights ahead of a. fy and Insisted that
they were still fly fishing inasmuch as the hook Itself --was xnade' .

ta resemble a fly. . .? T

Imitating an Insect Not Easy ; c
A new clarification bill reads In part "materials, imitation or

natural, fastened to a hook in such manner as to imitate a natural
Insect" At least that is the gist of the thing whether the wording, be
correct or, not." Now that might lead ,to an even more complicaed
situation inasmuch as "natural insect" would eliminate such favorites
as Royal Coachman, Mickey Finn, Professor, Spruce, and even some
of the Black Gnats. Whoever saw a natural black gnat as big as witchona broom?. Most of the favorite flies mentioned 'above are not
classed as imitations at all. They are classed in the attractor or fancy
pattern group rightfully enough, as they certainly do not imitate any
insect we've ever seen. ." f

' From Robert Mitchell of Amity, one of our readers who can
also be classed as one of our many friends, cornea the following

- bit of newa picked from one of his fine letters. In part. I had 85
guests this past fall shooting on my duck lake. In a total of It
bunting days we killed 81 ducks and 58 geese. I also had hundreds
af uninvited guests and trespassers whs shot from the U-wa- y,

, along the fence raw or along the creek.' They shot every ana of
tie 53 days of open season, . If one of these trespassers were-cause-

ta appear before a court, the landowner was made to feel
as If he were the guilty party and all the landowner got out af it
uraa a very angry hunter way-layi- ng him outside ta curse him up
one slue and down the other."

Looks Is if a new JJP. is indicated in that area. Mors on this later.
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12 3 djil C I 34 pjn. 4 4

S4 17-4- 1 ajn. . 7:07 ajn, 9 1
1:17 jn. S3 7 pjn. 13

29 l:19ajn3 733 ajn. --e.X

Cc.t.3 Csrly! Zlzy Izzlzl
m m m i ft m

..j fi..J

V i - m r--

i .

L .w.lcriAi'4firif,iir"'X Bjn. S I
2f 1:44 ajn. 7.0

7?0 pjn. 1.7
40 ajn. --09

9:14 pjn. S3r 3:04 pjn. S3


